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Abiout the IBAHRI:
Established in 1947, the Internatonal Bar Associaton (IBA) is the world’s leading organisaton of
internatonal legal practtoners, bar associatons and law societes. The IBA infuences the
development of internatonal law and shapes the future of the legal profession throughout the
world. It has a membership of over 55,000 individual lawyers and 206 bar associatons and law
societes spanning all contnents and has considerable experience in providing assistance to the
global legal community.
The IBAHRI was established in 1995 and works across the IBA helping to promote, protect and
enforce human rights under a just rule of law, and to preserve the independence of the judiciary and
legal profession worldwide. The IBAHRI holds that lawyers and judges play a fundamental role in
facilitatng access to justce, ensuring accountability of the state and upholding the rule of law. When
the legal profession is not able to functon independently or efectvely, this gives rise to human
rights violatons, impunity and injustce.

1.

Methiodioliogy
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1.1.

Since Azerbaijan underwent its 2 nd UPR cycle on 5 July 2013, the IBAHRI has undertaken a factfinding mission to Azerbaijan to assess the extent to which fair trial rights are adhered to
during so-called 'freedom of expression' cases. The resultng report, published in May 2014,
urged Azerbaijan to ensure that fair trials are conducted by an independent judicial body. i

1.2.

Since 2016, the IBAHRI has been working closely with young Azerbaijani lawyers. In 2017, the
IBAHRI launched its first ever Mentorship Programme with the aim of bringing junior and
senior Azerbaijani lawyers together to work on human rights cases.

1.3.

The informaton and recommendatons in this submission are based on the IBAHRI’s work and
engagement with legal profession in the country, and consultaton with local partners.

2.

Intrioduction

2.1.

In 2014, right afer the Azerbaijan’s review in the 2 nd UPR cycle on 5 July 2013, Azerbaijan
started a severe crackdown of an unprecedented scale against human rights defenders,
journalists, civil society and lawyers in the country. Throughout 2014 and onwards, dozens of
human rights actvists and politcal oppositon actors were imprisoned or had to fee the
country, lawyers were disbarred, local and internatonal NGOs faced criminal charges, had
their accounts frozen, equipment confiscated and were forced to close down and cease all
their actvites. Independent media outlets were also closed.

2.2.

In 2014, the Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly Rapporteur on strengthening the role
and protecton of human rights defenders, stated that the situaton of human rights defenders
in Azerbaijan had dramatcally deteriorated since 2013 and that fundamental freedoms were
persistently breached.ii

2.3.

Since 2015, Azerbaijan has been afected by an economic crisis, which has resulted in major
currency devaluaton and infaton. These economic problems were accompanied by
contnuing violatons of civil and politcal rights, such as lack of free electons and freedom of
expression and assembly, on-going persecuton of civil society, lawyers, journalists and other
human right defenders.

2.4.

In November 2015, parliamentary electons were held in Azerbaijan, which resulted in a
victory for the ruling New Azerbaijan Party. Due to government restrictons, the internatonal
monitors from the OSCE did not observe the vote. iii In 2016, a Consttutonal referendum took
place, which resulted in extension of the presidental powers. In October 2018, Azerbaijan will
hold a presidental electon.

3.

Niormatve Framewiork
Sciope iof international iobligations

3.1.

Azerbaijan is a party to all main United Natons (UN) human rights treates, including the
Internatonal Covenant on Civil and Politcal Rights (ICCPR), Conventon against Torture and
Other Cruel Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT), Optonal Protocol to the
Conventon against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(OPCAT).
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3.2.

Azerbaijan underwent its 2nd cycle UPR in 2013. Recommending states called Azerbaijan to
‘ensure that human rights defenders, lawyers and other civil society actors are able to carry
out their legitmate actvites without fear or threat of reprisal, obstructon or legal and
administratve harassment’ (Sweden).iv Azerbaijan supported these recommendatons.

4. Legal priofessiion in Azerbaijan
4.1.

The situaton of the legal profession in Azerbaijan is alarming. The number of qualified lawyers
is disturbingly low, i.e. a country of 9.7 million people has only around 900 lawyers. That
means there is one lawyer for more than 10 thousand Azerbaijani citzens. In order to
guarantee efectve implementaton of the right of access to a lawyer for everyone, v it is
crucial to increase the number of qualified lawyers.
Admissiion tio the legal priofessiion

4.2.

Admission to the legal profession should be stpulated in law and should be transparent and
objectve. States should ensure that there is no interference on any grounds, especially
politcal or other opinion-related grounds, in such admission processes. vi

4.3.

A bar associaton should not act as a part of a bureaucratc apparatus allowing for government
control of the legal profession, but should operate as a professional associaton, working to
protect the rights of its members and, in so doing, fostering the rule of law. Situatons where
the State, in partcular the executve branch, controls all or part of a bar associaton, or its
governing body, and where membership in such an organisaton is compulsory, are clearly
incompatble with the principle of the independence of the legal profession. vii

4.4.

The Law on Advocates and Advocate Actvites stpulates admission requirements to the
Azerbaijani Bar Associaton (ABA). A person can become a member of the bar if he/she has 3
years of work experience as a lawyer or scientst/academic in the field of law and has
successfully passed an examinaton held by the ABA and State Examinaton Centre. The
examinaton consists of two parts – writen exam and an interview. viii The Law does not
regulate on the frequency of the exam. In practce, however, the exams are held once or twice
per year.

4.5.

The Special Rapporteur on the Independence of Lawyers and Judges has ofen expressed
concerns about situatons where the entry into or contnued practce within the legal
profession is conditoned or controlled by the executve branch. The Special Rapporteur is of
the opinion that licensing systems managed by State insttutons are against internatonal
standards on the independence of the legal profession. The legal profession is best placed to
determine admission requirements and procedures, and it should be responsible both for the
administraton of examinatons and other requirements and for the grantng of professional
licences.ix

4.6.

For example, human rights defender Rasul Jafarov submited his request to take the bar exam,
required for the entry into the Azerbaijani Bar Associaton in 22 November 2016. He has not
received any response since.
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4.7.

Furthermore, government retains infuence over the ABA membership through the
Qualificaton Commission of Advocates. This Commission is formed to ‘determine the
professional preparedness of candidates to become advocates’. x Six of the nine Commission
members are chosen by the executve branch and by the judicial branch, which in turn, is
infuenced substantally by the executve authorites.
Lack iof independence iof the legal priofessiion

4.8.

The best guarantee of independence of legal profession is a self-governing body, understood
as an organizaton independent from the State or other natonal insttutons. xi The Special
Rapporteur on Independence of Judges and Lawyers has repeatedly highlighted the
importance of independent and self-regulatng bar associatons to oversee the process of
admitng candidates to the bar, provide for uniform codes of ethics, and conduct and enforce
disciplinary measures, including disbarment.

4.9.

The IBAHRI submits that the Azerbaijani Bar Associaton does not act as a self-governing
insttuton and therefore lacks independence. Though the law provides that the ABA is
independent of the Ministry of Justce and any other state control, xii it can be claimed that like
most semi-public insttutons in Azerbaijan, the ABA is de facto under the infuence of the
executve branch. In places where bar associatons are controlled by the State, lawyers ofen
become the target of atacks from the very organisatons that should be protectng them.

4.10. Furthermore, on many occasions, the ABA has proven to follow the instructons of the state
authorites and act against its members, human rights lawyers. The most recent case concerns
the disciplinary proceedings initated against Mr Yalchin Imanov, ABA member, under the
request of Prison Service of the Ministry of Justce for him speaking out on ill-treatment of his
clients in prison.
Ciontnuious legal education (CLE), including ion human rights law
4.11. Quality legal educaton and training for lawyers are essental so that they may be properly
equipped to represent their clients independently, adequately, efectvely and in full
compliance with their ethical dutes. xiii ‘Governments, professional associatons of lawyers and
educatonal insttutons shall ensure that lawyers have appropriate educaton and training and
be made aware of the ideals and ethical dutes of the lawyer and of human rights and
fundamental freedoms recognized by natonal and internatonal law.’xiv
4.12. Currently, there is no CLE being provided by the ABA which included human rights law and
practce.
Safety and security iof lawyers
4.13. The UN Basic Principles require States to adopt all appropriate measures to ensure that
lawyers are able to perform all of their professional functons ‘without intmidaton,
hindrance, harassment or improper interference’.xv
4.14. As examples provided below demonstrate, since 2013, a handful of Azerbaijani lawyers have
been arrested, detained and convicted on false charges. As stated by the Special Rapporteur,
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where atacks on the liberty of lawyers are frequent or systemat, they may undoubtedly have
a chilling efect on the whole category of legal practtoners. xvi
Disciplinary prioceedings
4.15. According to the Law on Advocates and Advocate Actvites, if an ABA member ‘is found
guilty of violatng the <…> Law while performing the dutes, he/she can be brought to
disciplinary liability’.xvii The disciplinary measures include notficaton, reprimand, suspension
of the atorney’s licence and disbarment.
4.16. In Azerbaijan, however, the disciplinary proceedings are used as a politcal tool to silence
critcal voices. In 2017, the UN Special Rapporteur on the Situaton on Human Rights
Defenders stated: ‘For those lawyers who are members of the [Azerbaijani] Bar Associaton,
disciplinary proceedings have been one of the main means of retaliaton for their human rights
or professional actvites. There are cases of several lawyers whose disbarment and
sanctoning were unjustied and politcally motvated’. xviii
4.17. The cases listed below serve to prove the severe crackdown against human rights defenders in
Azerbaijan, as well as the fact that the ABA acts against its members by initatng politcally
motvated disciplinary proceedings against them.
-

Khalid Bagiriov, a prominent human rights lawyer, ABA member since 2004, with
duraton. He has brought a number of human rights cases before natonal and
European courts. He was disbarred in 2015.

-

Alaif Hasaniov a human rights lawyer who has represented other human rights
defenders in criminal cases. He was disbarred in 2015 because of a defamaton
lawsuit against him where he was sentenced to community service.

-

Aslan Ismayiliov human rights lawyer, was disbarred in 2013 for his allegedly
critcal comments towards the state authorites.

-

Yalchin Imaniov a prominent human rights lawyer, ABA member since 2007. In
February 2016, under the request of ABA, a court filed a complaint against the
lawyer requestng disciplinary sanctons for “unethical” behaviour. Just recently, in
September 2017, the ABA under the request of the Prison Service initated
disciplinary proceeding against Mr. Imanov for allegedly spreading false
informaton about the ill-treatment and torture of his clients in prison. The decision
is pending.

5. Judicial independence
5.1.

UN Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary provide that ‘the judiciary shall
decide maters before them impartally, on the basis of facts and in accordance with the law,
without any restrictons, improper infuences, inducements, pressures, threats or interferences,
direct or indirect, from any quarter or for any reason’.xix
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5.2.

The numbers of politcally motvated convictons by natonal courts serve to prove the lack of
judicial independence in the country. To add to the list above, the IBAHRI notes the following
cases against the most vocal and critcal human rights defenders in Azerbaijan:
-

Intgam Aliyev, a prominent human rights lawyer who has submited more than
200 applicatons to the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) in cases of
electon rigging, violatons of free speech and right to fair trial. He was refused
membership of the ABA in 2009. In 2015, he was convicted for tax evasion and
abuse of power and sentenced to 7 years in prison. Released in March 2016.

-

Khadija Ismayiliova, a journalist who investgated and reported cases of
governmental corrupton. She was arrested in 2014 and sentenced to 7.5 years of
imprisonment in September 2015. Released in May 2016.

-

Leyla Yunus, director of the Insttute for Peace and Democracy, detained in April
2014, sentenced in August 2015 to 8.5 years of imprisonment on false charges of
treason, fraud and tax evasion. Released in December 2015.

-

Arif Yunus, a human rights actvist, detained in April 2014 and sentenced to 7 years
imprisonment on false charges of treason, fraud and tax evasion. Released in
November 2015.

-

Rasul Jafariov, a prominent human rights actvist detained in 2014 and sentenced
to 6.5 years imprisonment on false charges of tax evasion, illegal business actvites
and abuse of authority. Released in March 2016.

-

Anar Mammadli, human right actvist engaged in protecton of free electon rights.
He was detained in 2015 and convicted to 5.5 years imprisonment. Released in
March 2016.

-

Ilgar Mammadiov, member of the Azerbaijani politcal movement REAL. He was
arrested in February 2013 on charges stemming from ant-government riots and
sentenced to 7 years in prison. In 2014, ECtHR found that his arrest was politcally
motvated, and trial process was not fair. xx In 2015, the Commitee of Minister
obliged Azerbaijan to immediately release Mr. Mammadov. xxi Despite that, Mr.
Mammadov stll remains in prison to date.

Reciommendation 1
E)xtend a standing invitation tio the Special Rappiorteur ion the Independence iof Judges and
Lawyers tio undertake fact-fnding ciountry visit with respect tio the situation iof judiciary and
legal priofessiion in the ciountry
Reciommendation 2
E)nsure efectve implementation iof the right iof access tio a lawyer fior everyione priotected by
Artcle 14 iof the ICCPR by wiorking tio increase the number iof practcing lawyers i.e. liting the
de facto restrictions and limitations fior persions tio jioin the national bar and facilitatng the
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access tio legal priofessiion
Reciommendation 3
Refrain friom giovernment ciontriol iof the legal priofessiion and ensure the independence and
self-regulation iof the Azerbaijani Bar Assiociation by withdrawing friom appiointng members iof
the Qualifcation Ciommissiion iof Adviocates
Reciommendation 4
E)nsure appriopriate and quality ciontnuious legal education fior the legal priofessiion including
ion human rights and fundamental freedioms in acciordance with UN Basic Principles ion the Riole
iof Lawyers
Reciommendation 5
E)nsure the independence iof the Azerbaijani Bar Assiociation by niot using it as a tioiol tio silence
human rights lawyers by initatng disciplinary prioceedings against them ior disbarring them
Reciommendation 6
Refrain friom initatng lawsuits and iother siort iof reprisals ior harassment against human rights
defenders and put an end tio the practce iof detaining them
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